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NO "EXCLUSIVE PATENT"! TO MEXICOWOULD REJECTnussir

OK FLAG SAYS ROOSEVELT DEMANDS PROTECTIONfix courm tax-- ABSENTEE'S LAWDEPORTEES WORK

TAKES ISSUE "WITH WILL HAYS PASSPOn TCLIfJICSIt COSTSGeneral Tax Of 28 And thEmma Goldman t Fails To Find Contrary To Harding' View, OFFICIALS EXPECT PROMPT AC
TIONr' MEXICANS SAY OBRE.THAT DEMOCRATS ARE UNPA Cent On The Hundred

-
( Dollar.

' State Republican Would
4 Bar Vote.'"riijATir. THEs FLAG IS,.FORl SEVERELY FELTf r HftVEi FAILED TO ADJUSTT . i rS'J CON

'i hi t.
-- WISHES

1

ALL4 AMERICANS, AND TOR CONFLICT OVER WATSON SPECIAL TAXES ALSOSOME HAVE ESCAPED UNJTEQ STATES CLAIMS.Budapest, Sept. II. The cost of
Chicago, Sept. disWORLD'S PROTECTION. travel for Americans in Central Eu(By LLEWXAM.) The County Commissioners haveWashington, Sept. 11. All Uto- -pensation of drugs through narcotic rope and Balkan countries is reachdetermined on the general countypian dreams entertained by the "comdrug clinics is generally conceded to W.hingon, Sept. 11. The UnitRaleigh, Sept. 11. The action of tax rate of 28.7 cents on the hun ing extortionate proportion through

the tendency to charge '
Americanshave been a .failure, reports a com ed States has sent a new note de

munist group" ' headed ,
by ' Emma

'
Goldman and Alexander Berkman,

-
' .Portland, Maine, Sept. 11. Charg. the republican machine in instituting

suit to enjoin the state board of elec
dred dollars for school and countymittee ion' narcotic drugs and crime,
purposes..

'
ing that the republican were trying

. to make it ppear. liat .'democrats
th same price, for passport Vise as
that of the American government fortions from functioning the absenteeappointed 'by &e American Institute who were-deporte- to Russia after

to stir strife in theattemptingf rr,m,-n- l Iaw nd Criminoloiyv: . up

manding that the lives and property
rights of all Americana in Mexico be

accorded fullest protection by the
This tax is divided as follows:voters' law' this year, is in' direct con foreigners' which recently was inState school tax, 13 cents on the"were not good Americans and prefer- -

" red an international flag to the Stars tradiction of the position taken by newly elected government.creased from $1 to 1 10. If this tenhundred dollar.
Reasons-To- r the discontinuance of F,nited ?tates' have been. ?httered

the RuBsian Soviet Anby authorities.thusthe New York clinic are sum- -
offlcial cab,e to th sUte,r,v.pH ,rn hB rpnort: . department"and StriDes. Franklin D. Roosevelt, This notification, Secretary Colbydency is continued, an American inCounty school tax, 16 cents on the

the republican candidate for presi-

dent, Labor put Harding on record
on that subject early In the cam

'democratic candidate for yice.presi said, is supplementary to representath eoorse of a few days' journeyhundred dollar,received from Baltic, sources states
.dent, replied here today to assertions tions recently directed more particupassing several frontiers, may have"It was found thatof the 7,400

drug addicts who attended the clinic
that, under orders from Russian offi- - For general purposes, g cent onpaign. ' Senator Harding sees in the to pay $30 to $50 in vises.the hundred dollars. larly toward protection of American

oil interests. It demands protectionabsentee voters law ' a ' measure of Fbr travellers of all nationalities,For bridge bonds, one and a half' - employed at the hardest -- manualwilling to go to a hospital for - . . much benefit to the voters of all par for all interests.however, the charge has been rapidlycents on the hundred dollars.treatment, with ultimate cure within 7. " ' "
Mexican embassy officials arethe railroads.

ties, in the number of states that
have tho law, but North Carolina

For court house tax, one-fift-h of a increasing during the past 6 months.
The Germans began the high charges,Bight. The officials of the depart

The Russian-America- n communists cent on the hundred dollars. strongly of the opinion that Mexico's

reply will be couched in extremelyment were convinced that it was not republicans are now attacking it be. demanding $5. Then Austria followhave been divided into
"

only three This is all the tax assessed as ap--
the proper procedure to give nar cause they think they ean gain a lit conciliatory terms. This opinion ised suit with the same charge, andclasses --those at work, those1 who es pliesjto the county as whole, but

'

'of Will H. Hays in his Augusta, Me.,

,
; speech last month. je '

' Referring to the text of Mr. Hays'
' .address, which 'was entitled "Under

Which Flag," Mr. Roosevelt said the

'republican chairman had "offered a

(deliberate insult to many millions,

probably the majority of our citl-1- (

zens, and he was guilty-n- ot only of

'i lbad taste but. of poor political Judg- -

ment"
The overwhelming majority of.vot- -'

ers, he said, are in every way loyal

- "nd will resent any 'attempt by one

cotic-?-drug- s to addicts for self-a- d Hungary and other countries have
tle- - party advantage thereby. The
difference in the attitude of a man of

caped and those who are under arrest. the special taxes, for individual dis based largely upon the statement by.
President-elec- t Obregon that, desirministration. been obliged to mak like oharges.tricts, are as follows:Although specific statement is not

"Some addicts sold, the excess ob ing "to set Mexico right in the eyesBecause of the huge revenue so obpresidential calibre and one cut to
measure to run for governor in this

made, the .inference is left in the Road tax, except Rocky Mount and
of 9ie world," he will appoint imparWhitakers road districts, 14 cents on

tained at the clinic to other addicts

or peddlers. There was fraud in ob.
tainable,' passport are severely ex-

amined, more so than Jn war time.
dispatch that Goldman and Berkman
are in one of these three classes.

state on the republican ticket on a tial commissions to adjust Americanthe hundred dollars.question of benefit to the whole peotaining the drug. Friends of addicts claims of reparation, as well ts toRocky Mount road tax, 14 cents onWhen 'first notified that they would
became habitues through association adjust disputes over oil properties.the hundred dollar.

pie is proof of the difference In men-

tal Li
acquirement also. 7

be obliged to eomply with the com- -
with beneficiaries of the clinic. With TIE SOUTHERNER'S Embassy officials express the beliefmilanrv IntiAi law tin.. Whitakers road tax, 24 cents onf Raleigh republicans profess to findtery aew 'exceptions, po,- - cures were .
i S y v - yiet regime, the deportees, it was

- j?roup of leaders to take sut aa

18tentJbn ou fla. JJ J
"To claim that one part doctrine

the hundred dollars. that the United States will be urged
not to press its grievance until themucks eensDlation-- 1 fh nominationknown to have been effected by any Poll tax, exclusive of special schoolstated, made great objection, : Such SATURDAY Elof Tom, Watson for V. B. Senator inmeans of the reduction system used.

is the only American one is to infer protests continued until they were
new administration is firmly estab-

lished in office.
district taxes, and that part of the
county exclusive of Rocky Mount and

Georgia, to succeed Hoke Smith, butAmbulatory treatment was found to reminded, that -
: an "extraordinary

fo those not of that political faith It (Rev. BERTRAM E. BROWN)be vicious in principle and in effect; Whitakers road districts, 1.695.commission" was 1 in existence and
that those who belong to another

party faith are That
' Sort of campaigning ought not to be
' 'excused evetini thg heat at AiTelee- -

And the whole world lieih la wkkdthere js no need for prolonging ad
diction by a continued supply of nar.

Rocky Mount road district, 1.675.
Whitakers road district, 1.875.

was clothed with authority to enforce
Soviet --decrees in a most unpleasant

ess. I John 5:19. --

It certainly does seem to me thattion." and exemplary manner. ' Most of the
I hear more about all aorta of scanBOLSMEVIKI FIGHTMr. Roosevelt declared he would extreme , measures charged against

is hard to see where there is room
for , much enjoyment in that result.
Republicans say Watson' nomination
is another argument in favor of the
repeal of the state primary plan of
naming state officials, and they add
the hope that some voters in thist
state will scratch the democratic bal-

lot' because of what they term some

the Soviets were, it is stated, execut
dalou goings-o- n here lately that I
ever heard, before. Gambling and

WITH CAPTURED ARMS
London, Sept. 11. Just a impe'E UROPEAPiS ed, by this commission, which would

i 1e the first to insist that republicans,
" "rank and "file, are. just as sincerely

proud of our '.country a'nd ourflag drinking and immorality and steal

The section of the Mexican consti-

tution which provides that all subsoil
products are the property of the cen-

tral government, and cannot be sold
by owners of property, will not mili-

tate against a peaceful settlement.
Decrees issued by Carranza under
this provision, and which have been
assailed as confiscatory, are now be-

fore the Mexican Supreme Cou.;.
While Mexican officials do not r
diet that the constitutional pro 1

will be set aside, they expre-- - c

dence that its administrati. ,. .vill be

"fair and Just" . .

"quickly put the deportees in a pro
ing and extravagance and loafing

rialism killed czarism so will Impe-

rialism be the death of Russian so- -per frame of mind." - .
and irreliglon is powerfully prevaDEEP DAI .PIT' Most of the communists yielded vietism, is the prediction made to thev! mis party dinerea,:nowever, e aam
lent in the rumors and gossip thatweak names that got on through the

recent primary. Democrats who are, " "'in the big conception of the great .and .went, to work.. A few escaped Associated Press correspondent by' 4 fnnrhnse for which our flag is the reach my ears now and then, and
as i clergyman probably hears lessBudapest, Sept'. 10."The people

Cftb,e message states,' while other
V T familiar ' with Georgia politics say

now under , arrest, will be dealt withof Europe are in a darkrdeep pit and there is error in the position taken than anybody else, I naturally con
"The same " gentleman has used

thev must work themselves out ?of by" the e

M. Piip, the Esthonian foreign min-
ister in London, in analyzing the
consequences of the bolshevik offen-
sive in Poland.-'- ' . vv v

While foreign minister last year

by some that, Wataoo' nomination dude that there must be a great deal
it WAA.ATSrS3 tV-ait- "Commerttar apon the report, Sec- -' with inaccurater te care- -

... a. .. ... v. - a-- "'fr 1 v.as a slap in the face of Wilson and more than I hear about
tor and lecturer at the Bu hipest Uni the League. That the success of Hoke Now, it may very well be that

" lessness, the word internationalism.
! With evident design he has sought to TRIESTE SCEUE

' OF CIVIL
M. Pup pitted his wits against thevcrsity.

retary Colby said ijt was particularly
amusing in view of the teachings of
Goldman and others that "commun-
ist" Russia would be a haven of rest

Smith would have meant that, more WARi "convey the impression that people- - bolshevik! at Dorpat and he is re.
things are no worse than they used
to be. I have forgotten how it used
to be ten year ago, and I have the

"The United States is richer than surely and emphatically because Sen-

ator Smith and President Wilson had
revolt has11. A!

who believe in the League of Na Trieste, Sept.gafded as one of the best authoritiesshe knews, or.t she cannot recon
in Europe on Russian political andbeen at odds for years and Hoke

broken out here.
Tfie socialist and government

present situation right before me,tions are 'Internationalists' in the

sense used by certain radical groups
for those who had found the United
States and its form of government

struct Europe by loans. All the na
economic conditions.never goes to the White House at alltions of Europe are beset with a sue

who do not believe in nations at. tail, tyrannical." : 1 . forces have engaged in heavy fight
But anyway, worse than formerly or
not, there is more wrongdoing going

in common with representativesany more.cession of political and economic "It must have shocked them to here of other Russian border states,v. w ':v ......

problems that are well nigh insolv
ing. Artillery, machine guns and ri-

fle firing began a continuous attack
on all the time than there ought to be..or who seek; a super-governme- jn

place of true national governments. learn that they would have 46 go to pi. Piip la watching with profound Here are some of the reasonseble. rMTIdfJAL BANK V and bombs are being used, barricades. "For political purposes, he would rea work," said the secretary. , concern the development In Poland. hear given for the wickedness Of the"Russia is the key to the situation "The bolshevik! are fighting Poland
OF WAR SURVIVORS

Rome, Sept. 10. King Victor Em
day.

being erected, trenches dug in the
streets, and the socialist are well

. ison that one who seeks international

peace and international agreements and until some sort of consistent OFFICIAL MAIL SENT with the allies' ammunition which 1. Prohibition: That has its sharegovernment is established there,' we anuel, during an audience grantedand international justice is thereby armed. .they captured from Denildne and in some people mind for lawless- -, BY CARRIER. PIGEON
Dublin,, Sept. ll.r-Dub- lin Castlecan hope for little here. ' recently to John H. Fahey, formeran international 'red. ness and sin : I don't see any sense in

Kolchak," he said. "This is now al-

most exhausted and Russia cannot
president of the Chamber of Com."What; the .United States can do, has had so much offlcial mail for Lon' "The.whe1 falsity of thi posittoh

thaMiowever. How can a conditionperhaps, is to work to secure free don intercepted by .Sinn Feiners that renew it."
WANT GIOLITTI

TO SOLVE CRISIS

Turin, Italy, Sept 11. AH Italy
which nak,ea drink expensive and in.is shown by asking the simple que-

stion whether the 37 nations whoJiave

merce of the United States, and to
Alfred Dennis, commercial attache
to the American embassy, spoke at

trade among these Central European officials" are reported to be inaugiir--

countries. None of us can, do any Ung : k carrier pigeon service. A POLES REPULSE
ferior and harder to get .promote
drinking? And what has it got to do
anyway with" gambling and taking on

already joined the League havegiven

np their own sovereignty, their own some length about a new bank whichcusmess with tariff Irontiers. v- - I lartre . cormiB-nmen- of nm niom SOVIET ATTACKS..... " ' I. W" T- - --v
hat recently been founded in Italy,

has again turned to Premier Giolitti
to a solution to the difficult indufl-- .

trial crisis. Excitement is intense
here over the government metal

constitutional rights, their own flags! "I believe the paper money situa- - has arrived in Dublin and more are withTenVs neighbor' wife?Warsaw, Sept. 11. The Polish and
Bolshevik! force continue to battleIt is called the Banca NazionaleEven Switzerland, most jealous ,. of tion will force a revision of peace I expected. J The flight to London is 2. The War: Perhapa the naturallydel Reduce (The National Bank oftreaties. All these little nations are roughly 600 miles. !n the Lemburg sector, the Bolsheviki disturbed Condition of society that workers occupying and threatening toindependence and wary of alliances,

lias voted by popular referendum to War Survivors) and its special objectliving from hand to mouth, printing operate various plants throughout theattacks being made against Bysk hav-

ing been repulsed.is to give credit to all
follows war accounta for some preva-

lent vices. But I notice this veryup iiiuucjr w &ecp giuu. vuiuu u r lALIUCll JV1E.C 1 country.helping them to start afresh In bushardly a year old and already she has ,. - j ON MONDAY NIGHT
join the League.

"Long before 1914, Americans ad--

--vocated a League of Nations. ' Some,
obvious fact that it I seldom that Two hundred chemical and otheriness; assisting also their widows andnational debt of 130,000,000,000 -- There will be a meeting of the BRITISH FORCES our returned soldiers figure in theorphans, or the parents and sister of

plants were occupied today and red
flags wer hoisted over each of them,

""like President Taft, favored one that OCCUPY SHERBAN scandalous tales I hear. It ia nearlythose who died during the conflict, Bagdad, Sept. 11. The town of always . some man who wa too old

marks, with a 40,000,000,000 deficit Tarboro Fire Department on Monday
The same is more or less true of night at eight o'clock for the purpose
Czecho-Slo.vaki- aj 'of Hungary and of of arranging for an entertainment in
all of us. .The armies are eating up honor of the Rocky Mount Fire Da-ha- lf

our incomes, yet each nation is partment on September 21, which is

Sherban has been occupied by British
to all of whom is also given a dis-

count of one per cent on all opera
or otherwise exempt from service, or COX DRAWS CROWDforce.

tions.. some callow boy who was too young,
who is th hero of the vicious, esc.

EQUAL TO HARDING
Hamline, Minn.,, Sept' 11. NearlyThe Ktoff himself took a personalafraid to disarm because of possible a return courtesy, for many similar MACSWINEY PASSED pedes. Soldiers who fought aeem tointerest in the development of the the name number of ' -- ple heardattacks from neighbors. - , events given in our sister city to our-- have gone to work and behave themANOTHER BAD NIGHT

London, Sept. 11. Terence Mac- - Governor Cox that h- - Senator"With this paper money carnival, local men. selves all rfjht.
new bank and invested 50,000 lire in
its shares, which he presented to an-

other war institution, that of the or--
Harding this week at the MinnesotaCentral Europe can not trade with At the meeting the various enter S. High wages and toomuch mon

'frankly called itself a League to En-

force feace. ' Yet he was not called

ra traitor or a follower of Internation- -
,

--; rtalism. :
We have seen the failure of the

. Hague Tribunal to prevent wars.

."Men and women united in de-

manding in 1917 that the evil in the
', previous relationship between nations,

should be in the future removed. ;

X "In all of this the nation was unit- -

. id. With this spirit and purpose, our
flag was carried across the seas by

the splendid men of our army and
Davy. The peoples of Europe, , too,
understood the message. JThey: wel-- -

State Fair, according to figures ofcountries having better moneys, such tainment. committees will be appoint--

Swiney, Lord Mayor of Cork, is (till
conscious, although he passed a very
bad night. 4phana of fallen soldiers.- the State Fair board.

ey: Of course too much money, no
matter how you get it, U bad foras Spain, Holland and Switzerland. to carry out the detail and It is

The king is anxious that the newThis situation also applies to Italy! expected, that every man belonging anybody. It breed pride, idleness,
andFrance . ;

I to the local department will be on REFUSE TO CALL ' Vrecklessness, and vice. But there are
"Meanwhile our civilization i hand to ive his assistance W the

bank should become a link between
Italy and Italian war survivor who
live abroad, of whom there are over
850,000 in America alone and even

a lot of people who have less money GOVERNOR COX
Chicago', Sept 11. Refusal to v.ing - by the board. Because." of the "rmcoming event, than they ever had before, and they

WILSON'S REFUSAL
MAY SETTLE STRIKE

Wilkesbarre, Sept. 11. Anthra-
cite operator believe that President
Wilson's decision in refusing to re-

convene the wage committee, will

exchange, our universities and read. greater ' number in Argentina and
do not seem to act any better than
other. i".ing people' can not afford to subscribe VOLCANIC CRATER

Brazil.

summon Governor Cox before the
Senate Campaign Investigating Com
mittee wa announced today by Sen- - - .
ator Kenyen in telegram replying

for science or law nublications of
' ON D'UCELLO MOUNT Now, 1 is evident that sin ia laid- i have a beneficial effect-- -England or the United States. ' - Rome, Sept. 10. A volcanic era.

NEARLY" A BILLION .For the same reason our educat-- ter 0Pened on P ot th Pia 'Uc
to these three cause because they
are the three things that have- - hap-

pened lately ef V w nature. All
to the demand of Frank Munsey.

CHARGE DEMOCRATSeUo Mountin. i thousand feet highed but impoverished classes can not The reply1 eaid "Edmund Moore,GOLD BARS MOVED
New York, Sept 11. Nearly nine other things are just what the usedgo abroad to find work, provided they oUowVn the recent earthquake, is Cox' representative, had- - appeared,RECKLESS INEFFICIENCY

Marion, Sept 11.In double- -now emitting sulphuric fumes. and that was sufficient" icould secure passports. to be. t ' But rascality is as old as
Ad7 and there is no need to lay itNo further details of yesterday's barrelled attack oa the administra"These conditions are not altogeth

new shock from been received from

hundred million dollars in gold ban,
said to be the largest amount of gold
in any one place in the world, was
transferred from the sub-treasu- ry to
the new assay office building. .

tion today, Senator Harding charged to new conditions. Condition may ACCEPT REPUBLICer the results of a big war but of a
northern Italy. , increase' 'or lessen vice, promote orthat democratic - officials had been OF HUNGARY

Buenos Aires, Sept. It. The rec

comed the accession of their military
strength; they knew that, the allies

would win in the end, but they saw

in. the American flag the first sign of
hope for their children and grand-childre- n.

'
. j '

"Not ''oniy; in France, not only in

'Europe, but 'in all the peoples of all
- tha world, lies that hopeln our flag.

They ask us to go inV They ask not

for a "new peace commission, not for
a new theory, not for a new confer-cnc- a.

to draw up. a new set of rules.

They ask for a fair trial for what we

ta've undertaken. They ask that
America help in the name of human-

ity. They ask that they be given

again the inspiration of oar flag. "

"hall we refuse? Shall we for
partisanship stand aloof? Shall we

WAGE REDUCTION

bad peace which has fallen harder on
Hungary than any other country.

"God made her the center of a geo-

graphical unit and the peace fron

guihy of reckless inefficiency in the
conduct of national affairs,, in busi-

ness and had sought, through duplic
ognition of the Hungarian republic

discourage some kind of sin, but they
do not-eaus- e it Sin is just the evil
in the Jrt of man, which I stirred
up by tv devil, and it will be always

LITHUANIANS MAYACCEPTED BY WORKERS
was accorded by Argentina today.Philadelphia, Sept. 11. Two hun ity or misunderstanding, to have theREACH AGREEMENT

Iima Peru, Sept. 11. Negotia
tiers ruin not only new Hungary but

break kg oot under all conditions, inthe parts taken away." HAZELTON MINES
dred employers of the Conshohocken
Hosiery Mills accepted a ten percent
reduction of wages to prevent the

United State rarrender it Monro
Doctrine in. becoming a member of
the League of Nations.

tions between Poland and Lithuania times of wealth or poverty, war or
peace, under good laws and bad laws, ARE SHUT DOWN

Haxelton, Pa., iSejf. 1 1 . EveryThe senator's declaration were

on the frontier controversy continue
despite the advance ,of the Polish
troops in the Suwalki sector.

In about th cam proportion. It
colliery in the Haxelton region arecause ia th evil in each man's heart.

forget our history and the history of mills from closing,
our flag? "America will not fail in Many mills in this district are now
the crisis. America will not turn closed indefinitely owing to the can-bac- k.

America will not forsret." I ipltotirtn tt AfM

made to a delegation from Chicago,
Michigan, and Indian cities in twoIt is believed that the two nations idle today on account of the strike

of the Union Mine Workers.
and the only remedy ia th Grace ef
Our Lord Jesus Christfront-porc- h speeches. .will reach friendly agreement.


